
l'allotjament

Husnummer 10140

12 persones

1 Possibles llits supletoris

4 Dormitoris totalment

4 Dormitoris dobles

230 (M2)

5 Llits individuals

2 Llits dobles

3 Banys

2 Bany interior (ensuite)

VallsValls



Ferieboligen is a beautiful Catalan limestone house with natural swimming pool, peacefully and
privately situated surrounded by Vineyards and still only 19 km. from the beach.

This pretty house is tastefully furnished with authentic and beautiful furniture, personal decoration
and natural walls. The house has been a working vineyard, and the living room was where the
vine-press was situated. A pretty detail is the glass in the floor, allowing one to view the preserved
wine-cellar below. Beside the living room and the dining area, this floor also contains the well-
equipped kitchen with dishwasher, fridge, freezer, stove and many other things.

Directly connected with the kitchen, there is access to the cosy covered terrace with
barbecue and an excellent view. From the common room, you have access to the very big pool
area with the natural swimming pool and sun loungers and parasols. The swimming pool works
with a new technology allowing the water to be cleaned by plants rather than chlorine or
machinery.

On the upper floor, you find the 4 bedrooms, a triple room with a double bed and a single bed and
bathroom en suite with shower, then there is a double room and a triple room with single beds 
sharing one bathroom. Finally, there is a very special bedroom with very high ceiling. It has a
double bed and then there are stairs up to a low loft under the ceiling with 3 beds for children.
This room has also a bathroom ensuite.

This property is ideal for off-season holiday as well, as the Tarragona province is warm already
from April and until October.

Facilities:

Living room with sofas , TV (Satellite) and DVD
Kitchen well-equipped with stove, fridge, freezer, dishwasher, microwave, coffee maker,
toaster..
4 bedrooms (2 triples and 2 doubles+ a loft)
3 bathrooms (2 ensuite)
Covered terrace with barbecue
Uncovered terrace by the pool area
Very big natural swimming pool
Washing machine
Beach 19 km.
Easy access to Barcelona and other sights
News 2014: WIFI-internet

 

 

Visit Barcelona or rent a holiday flat in Barcelona

An obvious excursion during your stay is a visit to the Catalan metropolis Barcelona. Experience the
Sagrada Família church by Gaudi, the Ramblas, the Gothic neighbourhood, the F.C. Barcelona
museum at CampNou, the beach etc. The distance from most houses is between 1 and 1½ hour. As
one day might not be enough, many choose to combine the stay in our Spanish holiday homes with
some nights in our centrally located Barcelona apartments.

http://cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk/houselist.html?cat=e

http://cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk/houselist.html?cat=e


Facilitats a la casa ia la zona

Jardí privat: Ja
Terrassa (privat): Ja
Barbacoa: Ja
Piscina exterior privada: Ja
Piscina vallada: Nej
Rentavaixelles: Ja
Rentadora: Ja
Estufa: Ja
Nevera: Ja
Congelador: Ja
Cafetera: Ja
Trona: Ja
Bressol: Ja
Televisió (Cadenes normals): Ja
Dvd: Ja
WIFI-Internet: Ja
Pueblo pequeño a pie: Ja
PÀDEL a l'allotjament (compartit/privat):
Nej

Inclòs en el preu

Tovalloles per a bany: Ja
Roba de llit: Ja
Electricitat: Ja
Aigua: Ja
La neteja final: Ja
IVA i impostos espanyols: Ja
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